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The Best Tea Is Cheapest Always The Evening Chit-Chat Don’t let force of 
habit spoil your 
porridge.

t\
Vs •

By RUTH CAMERON

SENTENCE uttered by a woman who has made a great success a,anln" 
teriar decorator has impressed me much. It was tins; W not n y 
try to furnish with taste, but we try to fit the room to the Person 
who is to occupy it, and make it a characteristic and desirable setting

embody the individuality of the occupant in the furnishings of the room, has ueen 
made.
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is the best value because it is richer, more frag
rant and healthful than other teas.
It goes much further. It costs no more._______

i
Little after touches, such as the presence of magazines or music thelavL,hf

the actual furnishings themselves, there is frequently no re- 
lation to those persons. Mission was in style when to room 
was furnished, and so the room consists of so many set 
nieces of mission. Circassian walnut was all the rage when 
thS couple married, and therefore, their slender purse had 
to be stretched to purchase a few inferior and inartistic
P1CCThe0fwtomtoewho8bl7ndîy follows the. dictates pf fa,^on

aUv censured. I believe that the woman who has the most 
time the most interest, and hence the deciding voice 
in this matter- with like devotion to fashion and indiffer
ence to individuality, is equally at fault.

, There are-becoming'«oms « I refer especially to
room is an appropriate se^™g. ^/he tentre of the home-the room in which the 
the living-room, because that .s the çentre^ol ,g ty b<; gpent> and the
largest proportion of its S w Th& furnishings of a din-
room where there is £ to a certain extent, conventional, andaras.'ta —* - »-
ttcular appointments which have to aPP^aJ decorators, but we can all

Now very few V S*“. We can choose the color
rt7or7wh,cahdar,en trdpUrevJl “ our rooms with reference to ourselves. Every
one I believe, has ^i^SS as carefully. Don t subscribe 

Again, ^eJaLtrm flaion is the rage Mission is just as unbecoming to cer- 
to mission, ^.^"fXXa”ts and stiff collars. Don’t get mahogany just be- 
tain people as ta,loredsbiirt«'arts ,« “ ining and coloring of golden oak

BlilsaSEBHiil
that furniture. f„hioned furniture, just because you know that is ion-

y s.. -O•«*. ««■<*- ■-* -

v r^sratx^sr« «nt tiZ £,£ il ïhouM b, wdl ««M .ill =h«P »»« «œdÿta.
Don't to to furnish a home in a week, a month, Or a year. Home build.ug- 
1J°n 1 jy , hnildine—should be the dream and labor of a lifetime. I wish

I don t mea — th technique of home furnishing in the public schools,
21 iromTen £ StVach plan and dream about her home until the time to
makChee ofeZ hor^tyofh1oi™eC,° wmild never materialize. But think of the 
t 5? fpprmm, fn those which really did come true. And surely no beautiful 

tl loi.ven if the reality never follows the dream.

Force of habit says “porridge should 
be cooked all night”
But that habit was formed a long 
time ago when people had to make 
porridge out of oatmeal instead of 
rolled oats.
Even yet some women through force 
of habit are cooking Tillson’s all 
night though 15 minutés is ample.
They forget that where oatmeal 
coarsely ground oats, Tillson’s is thinly 
rolled oats. So filmy and thin are the 
Tillson flakes that they can be cooked 
as thoroughly in 15 minutes as the 
coarse particles of old-fashioned oat- 
meg! could be in a whole night
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James OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAI L_
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people at Nelson House and Wholdaia ! 
grumbled Jean.

“It whs best for me”
They saw Melisae leaving Iowaka'a home 

from the forest. Both

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

ïiSis'iiïf.rHrarjîs sss
WThe motbw’iis* left elittle *W. «teonamed

to her 
no one 
came

-____ alfol* tle'huntenl ai die poet look pert, Jeu

J*S hnfSt1friend of Jens «“«f 4^
Jett enf revives him end eleo ftrm. » little diet-mimÊM

_______ iwein beauty end eherm end to all
f“ bXM ,het eme.Mx bas 
Infected the region. Jen goes out to fight the 
peettience, is himself stricken but reeovem and te 
not marked. On his return he hae greet dlfflmmy

disclosed to no one except Gravoia, be feels him
self unworthy of her and résolves never to tell 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Post and one

Ti lisons Oats;when they came 
waved their hands to her, and Jan cut 
across the open to the store.

Jean went to the Cummins cabin as 
soon as he was sure that' he was not ob
served. There was little of the old viva
city in his manner as he greeted Mclisse - 
He noted, too, that the girl was not her 
natural self. There was a redness under 
her eyes which told him that she had'
^“Melisse/’ he said at -last, speaking to 
her with his eyes fixed on the cap he was 
twisting in his fingers, “there has comet 
a great change over Jan.”

“A very great change, Jean. If I 
to guess, I should say that his heart has 
been broken down on the Nelson trail.

Grivois caught thé sharp meaning in her 
voice, which trembled a little as she 
spoke. He was before her in an instant, 
his cap fallen to the floor, liis eyes blaz
ing as he caught her by the arms.

“Yes, the heart of Jan Thoreau is brok
en!” he. cried, ‘teut it has been broken 
by nothing that lives on the Nelson 
House trail. It is broken because of—
^“I!” Melisse drew back from him With 
a breathless cry. ' “I-I have br**- „

“I did not say that,” mtérrtipted Jean. 
“I say that it is broken because of you. 
Mon Dieu, if only I might tell you!

“Do—do, Jean! Please tell me! She 
put her hands on his shoulders. Her 
eyes implored hhn. “Tell me jvhat I have 
done—‘what I can do, Jean!”

“I can say that much to you, and no 
more,” he said quietly. “Only know this, 
ma chere—that there is a great- grief eat
ing at the soul of Jan Thoreau, and that 
because of this grief he is changed. I 
know what this grief is, but I am pledged 
never to reveal it. It ia for yoti to ffttd 
out, and to do this, above-all else- let 
him know that you love hun!

The color had faded from her startled 
face, but now it camé back again a swift 
flood.

“That I love him?”
“Yes. Not as a sister any longer, Me- 

liese, but as a woman!”

S”iS : yS$4< /A-,-y Puree of Oysters
Bring • quart of oyatera to boil In their own •

Oats. Simmer fifteeù ridmitès. Add the oviters, rub 
through sieve, returp to fire, add one pint of milk apd

added. If too thin add aae beaten egg yolk.
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w- — -.vwZ.Tii Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes— 
25c and 50c. Each 25c package contains 
a handsome piece of English Porcelain 
Tableware.
Canadian Cereal A Milling Co., Ltd. 

Toronto, Odt-
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Maltese

subject, and as such amenable to the rules 
imposed upon Austrian women in connec
tion wiçh presentation at court. Not be
ing able to show tl}e necessary nobiliary 

that is to «ny, exclusively no
ble ancestry on both sides of the house 
for sevqtal geheratione, she has, iratil 
now, been excluded, from the court circle 
at Vienna, and even - denied presentation 
there, although helping her husband to re
present the Austrian court abyoad. Nor 
have any of her three grpwn up eons, all 
of them officers Of crack Hussar regiments, 
been able, owing to her ancestral disquali
fications, to obtaiq that titular oflice of 
chamberlain to the emperor, which is the 
birthright of nearly of the men of the 
house of Pallavicin},- and the masculine 
badge of entirely Sue-blooded lineage in 
Austria. A” "!:
Trace Be* to Noah >

la MARQUISE
quarterings,

SHIPPINGa Film =ueCHAPTER XXI—(Continued).
“I have not played in so long,’] he said,

I have

principal statesmen. He is the only mem
ber of his family to belong to the na
tional churçh of Bulgaria, the Greek rite. 
He is a godson of the present Czar. His 
younger brothet, Prince Cyril, and his two 
sisters, Princess Eudoxia and - Princess 
Nadejda, remain Catholics, like his fa
ther the king, while his step-mother, 
Queen Eleonore, is a devout Lutheran^

Yoqng Boris, in addition to being 
Crownprince of Bulgaria, Prince of Tyr- 
nova, colonel of regiments of Bui- 
garian i^try cavftte, Apd ,Rtdlery, 
and lieutenant of a Russian, mf^try 
regiment, is also duke “m” Sax
ony, in Germany, as well as a prince of 
Coburg; all the legitimate members of the 
sovereign house of Coburg, male and 
female, being from their birth, dukes and 
ducn^fises, not “of” but “in” Saxony.

As I mentioned the other day in these 
letters another youthful royalty now 
studying in Paris, is ex-Crownprmce 
George, eldest son of King Peter of Ser
vie, who is attending the lectures of the 
staff college of ttye French Army.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Daily Hints
turning from her “that I believe 
forgotten.”

He took down the instrument, and L» 
finger* traveled clumsily over the strings. 
His teeth gleamed at her from out his 
half-inch growth of beard, as he said:

“Ah you must piny for me now, Me- 
liese'.-Jb-kas surely gone from Jan Thor-

iFor the CookDiplomatic Affairs in Austria 
—Trace Ancestry Back to 

Noah —Yeung Prince 

Comes ol Age

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. I.
P.M.AM. 4.159.64 Low Tide 

7.50 Sun Sets
High Tide
Sun Rises....... I . , ,

The tiitte used is Atlantic/standard.
,f ,'JOASX, PUDDING.

Toast several thin slices of stale bread, 
removing the crust. Butter them well and 
pour over them hot stewed fruit in alter- 
native layers. Serve warm with rich hot 
saqce. ,

5.28

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

.it held out the violin to her.
“Not now,, Jan,” she said tremulously 

“I will play for you tonight.” She went 
to the door of her room, hesitating for a 
moment, with her back to him. “You will 
come to supper, Jan?” „

“Surely, Melisse, if you are prepared.
He hung up the violin ae she closed the 

door, and went from the cabin. Jean de 
Gravois and Iowaka were watching for 
him, and Jean hurried across the open
t0“Fam roming to offer you the loan of Gravois did not stay to see the effect 
mv razor ” he cried gaily. “Iowaka says of his last words. Only he knew, as he 
that you ’will be taken for beer if the went through the door, tbst her eye» were tonner. S^ you.” ' ^ ' ' following him, and that if he looked at

“ Y beard is good to keep off the black her she would call him back. So he shut 
flies ” replied Jan. “It is approaching the door quickly behind hun, fearing that 
summer, and the black Aie» love to feast he had already said too much. ,
upon me. Let us go down the trail, Jean. Cummins and Jan came in together at 
I want to speak to you.” suppertime. The factor was in high hu-

VVhere there had been wood-cutting in mor. An Indian from the Porcupine had 
the deep spruce they sat down facing each brought in two silver fox that morning, 
other. Jan spoke in French. and he was immensely pleased at Jan s

“I have traveled far since leaving Lac retum—a combination of incidents wniqn 
Bain,” he said, “I went first to Nelson p,,t him in the best of moods.
House and from there to the Wholdaia. •! Melissa sat opposite Jan at the table, 
found them at Nelson House, but not on gfae had twisted a sprig of red bakneesn
the Wholdaia.” , v , into her glossy braid, and a cluster of it

“What?” asked Jean, though he knew ne.tled at her throat, but Jan gave no 
well what the other meant. sign that he bad noticed to little favor,

“My brothers, Jean de Gravois,’ »n- whjch was meant entirely for him. ne 
twered Jan, drawing his lips until his Bmj]ed at her, but there was a clear cool- 
teeth gleamed in a sneering smile. “My neM ;n the depths of his dark eyes whic 
brothers, les betes re charagogne!” cheeked any of the old familiarity qn Her

“Devil take Croisset for telling you part- *o
where they were!” muttered Jean under MacVeigh put in his new trap-
fa is breath. • „ line?” Cummins inquired, after asking

“I saw the two at Nelson House, eon- ja]1 many questions about lue top. 
tinned Jan. “One of them is a half-wit, ,.j doJ}>t know,” replied Jan. I didnt 
and the other”—he hunched bis should- tP MacVeagb’. ” ■ ,.
ers—“is worse. Peraud, one of the two Purposely he held his eyes from Me- 
who were at Wholdaia, was killed by a liage ghe understood his effort, and a 
Cree father last winter for dishonoring his ick duih gathered in her cheeks, 
daughter. The other disappeared.” .<jt was MacVeigh who brought in word

Jean was silent, his head leaning for- yOU >> persisted the factor, obln ious to 
ward, his face resting in his hands. the effect of his questions.

“So you see, Jean de Gravois, ^what «j him in the Cree Lake countiy, 
sort of creature is your friend Jan Thor-. ^ . he Baid nothing of hie trap lines.” 
eau!” He rose from the table with Cummins,

Jean raised his head until his eyes were and „tarted to foUow him from the cabin, 
on a level with those of his compaman. Melisse eame between. For a moment her 

“I see that you are a bigger fool than h d reated upon his arm. „
ever,” he said quietly. “Jan Thoreau, -you are going to stay with me, Jan,
what if I should break my oath—and ghe ,miled -[ want your help with the
tell Melisse?” dishes, and then we’re going to play on

Unflinching the men’s eyes met. A dull the viohn.“ 
glare came into Jan’s. Slowly he un- gke pUned him into a
sheathed his long knife, and placed it kft and tjed an apron 
upon the snow between his feet, with -Close your eyes—and dont move, sue
the gleaming end of the blade pointing commanded, laughing into his surprised 
toward Gravois. With a low cry Jean {ace aa ahe ran into her roopi. 
sprang to hie feet. _ A moment later she returned with one

“Do you mean that, Jan Thoreau? Do hand held behind her back. The hot blood 
you mean to give the knife-challenge to ^ througli Jan’s veins when lie felt 
one who has staked his life for you and ber gnger3 running gently through hie 
who loves you as a brother?” j hair. There came the snip of scis-

-ïes,” said Jan deliberately. 1 love aQrg a little nervous laugh close to his-
you, Jean, more than any other man m head’ and then again the snip, snip, snip 
the world; and yet I will kill you if you ^ the gcigaors. ,
betray me to MelUae!” He rose to his „It,a long, Jan!” Her soft hand
feet and stretched out his hands to the blnJ6hed his bearded cheek. ’ L gh-• eh® 
little Frenchman. “Jean, wouldn t you ahuddered. •'You must take that off 
do as I am doing? Wouldn’t yon have r {ace if ,0u don’t—” 
done as much for Iowaka?” “Why?” he asked, through lack of any-

For a moment Gravois was silent. thing else to say.
•T would not have taken her love with- ghe )owered her head until her cheek 

out telling her,” he said then. “That is IegEed against his own. 
not what you and I know as honor, Jan -Because it feels like bristles, she whis- 
Thoreau. But I would have gone to her, e(j 
as you should now go to Melisse, and she ghe reddened fiercely when he remain- 
would have opened her arms to me, as ed sdenti and the scissors snipped more 
Melisse would opens hers to you. That rapidlj. Between her fingers, 
is what I would have done.” "i’m going to prospect the big swamp

“And that is what I sliall never do, alon the e3ge Gf the Barrens this sum- 
said Jan decisively, turning toward the mer., h(. eIplained soon, laughing to re
poet. “I could kill myself more easily. ,jeve the tension. “A beard will protect 
That is what I wanted to tell you, Jean. mg from thc black flies "
No one but you and I must ever know. . -you can grow another.”

“I would like to choke that fool of a (To De continued.'
Croisset for sending you to hunt up those | _______

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, t
Mancheeter- „ , „ T •Stmr Monmouth, 2589, Turnbull, Liver-

-c:
ORANGE PIE

(Copyright, 191$, by the Brentwood Com-

post as Austrian ambassador at Constonti ]egitimete ance,try“and there are contem- 
nople, to assume tempora y porary documents bearing the date of A.
of foreign minister in the place of .Gount Q ggg showing that Pallavicinis were 
d’Aehrenthal, who has be=°m® 8°.,a”d to then flourishing at the court tff Emperor 
ly ill as to be no longer able to attend to 0uo nl aa margtave, and that their
his duties, may be t^cen as an mdi^tion g weve even then considered very
that the venerable monarch is determined ipdeed The paUavicinis actually
to give no satisfaction to the to’4»1'»» aasert that they are descended in the male 
Party at his court, to b\a 8®ver?“ent a d line direct from one of Noah’s grandsons, 
in his army-a party which baa been clam why bore the very Bame title of marquis 
oring and mtngumg since a to’ • or margrave, during the memorable etuisé
and more especially ,al"?al^’^al on j! on board the Ark. This is not merely a 
for the dismissal of d Aehrenthal on ac {ami]y ]egend> ^ a bona-fide belief, and 
count of the refusal to adpp * P figures as such in that monumental his-
tive attitude towards Austria s southern wQrk «The Celebrated Families of
ally- .... . , ,, Italy,” compiled by Duke P.oroey Litta.Indeed, PaUavicini s assumption of the There W8 r Marquis Hubert Pallavi- 

direction of the foreign affairs ejni who served under Emperor Frederick
dual empire may be con.Bt.r,ue.d., ;a JS’ IX., of Germaay, against Pope Gregory
assurance by Francis Joseph that there jx., in Lombardy, which was, however, 
be no change of d Aehrenth&l * P0^; destroyed by Charles of Anjou. There 
and that the counts retire me ,1 was a Margrave Horace Pallavicini, who
mean any alteration of the course A wa8 enormously wealthy and loaned large
tria with regard to Italy. sums to Queen Elizabeth of England at

John Pallavicini once before, at tne he timg ^ the SpaniBh Armada, and who 
beginning of last year temporarily took ^ nevgr been repaid He waa also of 
the place of Count dAehrenthal. He is ^ financiaj assjBtance to Henry IV., 
married to an Englishwoman, Mlsa Geo - y,rjor his accession to the throne of
gins Reade Crowe, member of a family France xfter his death, his widow mar- 
that has furnished a number of useful rigd an unde of Oliver Cromwell, 
servants to the English foreign oflice, The pallavieisiB kre today established 
where Sir Eyre Crowe lias just been a.p- partjy jn Italy, partly in Austria and 
pointed under secretary of state, the lat- Hungary, and partly in Bavaria. Mar
ier'. father Sir Joseph Crowe, was the gravg George Pallavicini, who officiated 
commercial attache of the principal Brit &e begt mar| at the wedding of Count An- 
ish Embassies m Europe. Captain hritz tQn gi to Miaa Harriet Daly of New 
Crowe of the royal navy, was consuhgener- york (gj^er „f M#s, James W. Gerard 
al at Lorenzo Marquez, and Sir Arthur pf tfaat ig a nephew of Austria’s
Crowe was consul-general at Havana. new foreign minister, and successor of

Miss Georgina Crowe who is now the Count d’Aehrenthal.
Margravine John Pallav.croi, was born at Tjie Iullau b, h o{ tbe Psilavicmis, 
Congleton. at the residence of her mo- wb 
ther’s mother» Lady Reade, widow of Sir 
Thomas Reade, who was second in com
mand of the island of St. Helena during 
the latter portion of the captivity of the 
first Emperor Napoleon.

The margravine, as a young girl, was 
not particularly well off, and in 1879 was 
acting as the companion of the wife and 
eldest daughter of Ferdinand de Lesseps, 
creator of the Suez Canal. There is a 
story to the effect that John Pallavicini, 
then a secretary of the Austrian embassy 
in Paris, while riding in the Bois de Bou
logne waa successful in stopping the run
away horses of the de Lessep s carriage 
and in 'thus rescuing the fair occupants, 
who included the young Englishwoman.
She soon afterwards became his wife.

By this union she became an Austrian1

Yolks of 3 eggs, 3-4 cup of sugar, 2 
tablespoons butter, juice and grated rind 
of half a lemon, half an orgnge and a lit
tle nutmeg. Beat butter and Sugar togeth
er, add yolks Of eggs, then orange and 
lemon. Bake with one crust. When done 
beat the whites with a little powdered 
sugar and brown on top of pie.

DUMPLINGS.

pool.
BRITISH PORTS.

Brawle Point, Jan 30-Passed, stmr Mon
treal, McNeill, St John and Halifax, for 
London apd Antwerp.

Southampton, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Olym
pic, New York,, .

London, Jan 31—Ard; stmr Montreal, St 
John.

CHAPTER XXII.
Her Promise.

One pint of flour, two teaspoons of bak
ing powder, salt spoon of salt, milk enough 
to make a stiff dough. Mix well and drop 
into your soup by spoonfuls, cover and 
boil now for 10 to 15 minutes. These 
have no shortening and are very nice for 
soups and stews.

r
FOREIGN PORTS.

Glouchester, Mass, Jan 31—Ard, aclirz 
Minnie Slausson, New York; Nettis Ship- 
man, New York; Ida B Gibson. N«* 
Ÿeri.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31—Ard, gchra 
Lucille, New York; Helen Montague, do. 
Alaska, South Amboy: Hortensia, do.

New York, Jan. 31—Sid, schrs Karmoe, 
Halifax; Lucia Porter, Calais; Çmma Me* 
Adam, do; Rboda Holmes, Bar Harbot

Portland, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Soqtian* 
Liverpool.

i

All STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDED

1i
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

When the kitchen chimney catches fire 
throw salt on the fire and the flames will 
be quickly extinguished.

Iodine stains will vanish if nibbed with 
liquid ammonia and then well rinsed. -I ma 
shoqld be done before washing.

T6 keep milk—Put a tiny pinch of 
bonic of soda in it as soon as it arrives. 
This will do much to prevent its turning

Dispepiin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes %car-

MARINE news. \
As a tribute to Captain John Willto 

of South Portland, Me., a veteran who^ 
sale fish dealer, who died on Tuçsdak 
American flags were placed m the rigging 
of at least fifteen fishing vessels in Port-' 
land harbor. Captain Willard was the 
oldest wholesale fish dealer m Portlauçk 
and before entering the business comman* 
ed fishing vessels. Death was due to • 
paralytic shock.

The five-masted schooner Rebecca Paine- 
er was sighted at anchor Tuesday neaf 
Cross Rip lightship with nearly all lief 
headgear gone, evidently having been 1» 
collision. The Palmer was sighted by ti e 
schooner Marcus L. Urann, which readi
ed Vineyard Haven on Tuesday. A wreck
ing tug from Woods Hole started for til»--' 
disabled schooner.

The British steamer Cabot, arrived at 
St. Stephen on Tuesday from Parrsboto,
N. S., with a cargo of Nova Scotia coal. 
The next cargo of the Cabot will be to 
Calais.

The schooner Success, of Barbados, with 
three of heri crew washed overboard, is 
off the Florida coast appealing for help. 
The steamer Antilla, which passed, asked 
for volunteers among the crew, but none , 
offered. A revenue, cut ter is going to her 
assistance.

If you had some Diapepsin handy and 
would take a little now your stomach dis
tress or Indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digcyt 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, out- 
of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
jike a lump of lead in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign of Indi- 
gestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a little just 
gs soon as you can. There will be no sour 

bear the title i.of prinpe in addition risings, no belching of undigested food 
to that of margrave and mjrgravjne, are mixed with acid, no 8toaf^ g.“f thsltam 
in reality an offehofof the patrician house burn fuUnees hfa lacheS -Dri-
of Rospigliosi. It was founded by Gio- ach, Nausea »Rbl1 “This win aH

Battista Rospigliosi who, towards zinew or IntostmM ̂ m"g XHls ^all
the close of the seventeenth century, mar- go, and, besides, stomach to poison
ried Donna Maria Ba.lavisini sole surviV-
mg: member and heiress of the then Ital- yo“* b,rge^apepBin is a certain cure for 
ràmeTwUh toehto8nese=tPof the* Bover- out-of-order
eign Pontiff, hi, wife’s name and arms fermeutatW and take, ol your tood
in lieu of his own; being at the same and digests it ]u«t the same as U jour
time created prince of Gsllicano. ^^f to*five minutes from all stomach

tiie làtë King fiumbert transformed ^el e . , store Waiting forthis title of Prince Gallicano, into that misery « at any drug store A siting tor
of Prince Pallavicini, in favor of y0,ï: la ro<ent case, of Pape’s Dia-
the father of the present Prince ygh“eco^in more tba„ sufficient to thor- 
Uberto Pallavicini. He is vm “ ' h]y cure aim0st any case of Dyspepsia, 
hoar?n Indigestion or any other stomach disturb-
Rome, famed throughout the world in con- ance' 
nection with the fresco entitled “Aurora ’ 
and its countless masterpieces of art and 
archeology. He has an only brother, Don 
Giulia, a confirmed bachelor of forty-two 
and, should they both die unmarried, the 
Italian branch of the PaUavicinis will ' 
again become extinct.

S°To clean Rosewood Furniture—A thor
ough rubbing with a soft cloth every day 
Is all that" is required to keep rosqwdod 
in good condition.

Heat marks on mahogany furniture 
be removed by allowing a few drops of 
camphorated oil to soak into the place. 
Then polish "with a soft cloth.

Scratched furniture—Mix together equal 
parts of linseed oil and turpentine. Paint 
over the scratches, and as soon as they 
disappear rub briskly with a soft cloth.

To clean white enamel furniture—V\ ash 
the furniture with warm soapy water, 
wipe as dry as possible, then polish with 
a dry cloth upon which a little whiting 
has been sprinkled.

To remove inkstains from furniture — 
Tonuch the stains lightly with a feather 
dipped in spirits of nitre. Hold a wet 
rag in the other hand, and as soon as the 
inkstains disappear wipe over the spot 
or tiie spirits will injure the polish. Lemon 
juice can be substituted for the spirits 
cf nitre, but must be well rubbed in « 
the stain is of long standing.
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ELOPEMENT IS ENDED 
BY MOUNTEB POUCE

\
GOLD BOOM REPORTED FAKE

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 31—The Manitoba 
provincial police are investigating a num
ber of suspects in the abortive Minitonas 
placer gold boom. It is said that an or- . 
ganized scheme to make a big killing -wn? 
afoot, only frustrated by the prompt vlf 
of California mining experts who prie! 
the bubble. Prosecutions may be institr

CANADIAN NATIONAL ART
GALIERT IS ABOUT READY

Daughter of German Farmer and 
Ranchman Had Run Away to 
Edmonton

“The woman who wants to look young 
must taboo massage'' creams end liquid 
rouge. She will only harden the struc
ture of her face and destroy the fine tex
ture of the skin,” said Mrs. Margaret 
Holmes Bates, the wellknown author, to 
a Chicago Journal representative.

“Reputable physicians have declared 
that if she indulges in artificial methods 
she risks losing her health,” she continued. 
A perfectly natural method of treating a 
bad complexion is by using ordinary mer- 
colized wax, as this adds nothing to the 
complexion, but removes the latter in
stead. This wax, obtainable at any drug 
store, flakes off the sallow or blotchy 
outer skin in fine particles, gently with- 
out harming the akin beneath, which grad- 
ually makes its appearance. The brilliant
ly beautiful complexion thus obtained is 

one—quite different from a patch- 
ed-up old complexion. This is one way 
to retain youthful looks.

Formal Opening By End of This Month 
—Three Hundred Pictures in Place

To Paris to Study Calgary, Feb. I—After elopement with a 
of a GermanKing Ferdinand of Bulgaria is sending 

his eldest son, Crownprince Boris, to Paris 
where, under an incognito name, he is to 
complete his education at the world-famed 
University of the Sorbonne, devoting spec
ial attention to the study of law and 
literature. The young crownprince cele
brated his eighteenth birthday on Tues
day last and incidentally attained his legal 
majority; so that were lie to lose his fath
er he would ' at once ascend the throne,

wide- “Although the formal opening has not yet 
awake lad, whofhavmg represented King taken place a few vwton 
Ferdinand on numérous occasions at na- for permission to see Canada s pictures 
tional celebrations and court functions have been admitted. Mr. Brown has no
abroad, *1 ma had an opportunity of acquir- Staff yet, however to cope ''"th any gen- ^ 4 „ tops of soot
Zn ” bufàlVtW Teonal a4tinc« b^eningTrexpccted that‘ the Duke of falls every year on every acre of the city 
7mo^ o/ the fdrc“m mltoqana their Connaught will officiate. of London.

fifteen-year-old, daughter 
farmer named Hezog, in the Cochrane dis
trict, Clarence Harris, the son of a janch- 
er of that place has been arrested in Ed
monton and is being brought back by the 
mounted police to stand trial.

According to the story told the police, 
Harris, after secretly stealing the girl from 
the parental home, obtained two saddle 
horses, and the two rode across country 
forty miles to C’rossfield, where they 
boarded a train for the north.

The girl is in a rescue home in Edmon
ton, where her parents have gone to get 
her.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Canadian National 
Art Gallery, in the Victoria Memorial 
Museum, is completed and is practically 
ready for ‘the formal opening which will 
take place possibly at the end of Febru
ary. About 300 pictures are hanging in 
ïheir places in the gallery and very little 

work remains to be done.
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“Don’t let the fire l 
to the oven’
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How a Woman May
Retain Her Youth
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